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Scholarly Used Books
In The Humanities
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Sunday 12pm-4pm

338-3077
219 North Gilbert

linn
street

cafe

For Reservations or
Questions Call 337-7370
MEACHAM TRAVEL SERVICE
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WE’VE BEEN THERE • TRAVEL WITH EXPERIENCE

1-319-351-1360 1-800-777-1360
1-319-351-1900 1-800-727-1199
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Northside
Book Market
Used - Rare - Out of print
203 North Linn St. - Corner of Market
319 466-9330 - Iowa City - near Hamburg Inn
Sit, read with us - 11 to 7 pm - 7 days / wk
Jan & Rock Williams - mom & pop owners

We have something for all your needs...
University Bookstore,
University Box Office,
Campus Information Center,
Food Services, Computer Labs,
Bijou, Lounge Areas,
and much more!

Check it out!

University Life Centers
The University of Iowa
www.imuis.uiowa.edu
www.prairielights.com

browse our well-stocked shelves
relax in our upstairs cafe

downtown
Iowa City

open 9 am - 10 pm Monday - Saturday
open 9-6 Sunday
an Iowa City landmark
337-2681 or call 1-800-295-BOOK
From the Classics to the latest in Fiction and your favorite Authors, we’ve got your interests covered. Many titles 10-25% off everyday!
Fees and high interest rates got you tied up?

Maybe it's time for membership in the credit union. Just look at a few of the things you're missing...

- Free Checking
- Free PC Home Banking
- Free Touchtone Teller Access
- Free SHAZAMChek® Debit Card
- Direct Deposit of your paycheck
- High Yielding Deposit Accounts
- Super Low Interest Loans
- The Best Credit Cards in town
- Five Area Locations
- Free ATM Access at all UICCU machines
- ...and most important these days, locally owned and operated service.

Join the over 37,000 members that know the Better Way to bank...is with their credit union.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION

Iowa Avenue  Mormon Trek  Towncrest  Coralville  Solon
339-1000   339-1002  339-1030  339-1020  644-3020

Join Us!

You are eligible for membership if you live or work in Johnson, Linn, Washington, Muscatine, Iowa, Louisa, Cedar, Poweshiek, Benton, Tama, Jasper, Marshall, Keokuk, or Mahaska counties in Iowa. Membership is also open to relatives of existing members and University of Iowa Alumni.

WWW.UICCU.ORG